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MEASURING THE SPIN AND PARITY OF A RESONANCE IN THE γγ
DECAY CHANNEL
WILCO J. DEN DUNNEN
Inst. for Theoretical Physics, Universita¨t Tu¨bingen, Auf der Morgenstelle 14, 72076 Tu¨bingen, Germany
We present a way to determine the spin and parity of a resonance produced through gluon
fusion with a decay to a γγ pair based on the transverse momentum and Collins-Soper φ
distribution. This method also allows one to distinguish between various non-minimal coupling
spin-2 scenarios and can be used in parallel to the ‘standard’ method based on the polar angle
θ.
1 Introduction
In July 2012 the ATLAS and CMS collaborations announced the discovery of a new resonance1,2
in their search for the Standard Model (SM) Higgs boson. Decays of this resonance to ZZ 3,5
and γγ 3 have been established at over 5 sigma, whereas strong evidence (∼ 4σ) exists for a
decay to WW 3,6. Besides these channels, first measurements of the decay to ττ (3σ) 7 and to
bb (2σ) 8 have now also been published.
Measurements of the spin of the resonance exclude a minimal coupling spin-2 resonance
produced through gluon fusion in the ZZ channel at approximately 2σ 5. The same scenario is
excluded at almost 3σ in the γγ channel 3 and at 2σ in the WW channel 3. Exclusions in the
remaining channels or of non-minimal coupling spin-2 scenarios have not yet been presented.
Regarding the parity of the resonance, the option of a pseudoscalar in the ZZ channel has
been excluded at approximately 2.5σ3, whereas in the WW channel this can only be done at 1σ6.
In the γγ channel no parity determination can be made using conventional methods 9,10,11,12,13
as the hard scattering gg → h → γγ, which is characterized by only one single angle θ, is
independent of the parity of h.
We will discuss here a method to determine both the parity of a resonance in the γγ chan-
nel 14 and to distinguish between various spin-2 coupling scenarios that could not be distin-
guished on the basis of the θ distribution alone 15. As we will show, various spin-2 scenarios
can be distinguished on the basis of the Collins-Soper φ distribution, whereas the parity of the
resonance manifests itself through the transverse momentum distribution. The effects on the
transverse momentum distribution are small, but the effect on the φ distribution, for various
spin-2 scenarios, is large enough to be measurable with the currently recorded data set.
The underlying principle of these methods relies on the fact that gluons are linearly polar-
ized in the direction of their transverse momentum when entering the hard scattering. This
polarization can be generated perturbatively, but it can also have a non-perturbative (intrinsic)
component. It was realized that the perturbatively generated polarization forces one to modify
the standard (quark initiated) Drell-Yan qT -resummation procedure
16,17 and its effects on SM
Higgs boson production have since been taken into account18,19,20,21. We will employ Transverse
Momentum Dependent (TMD) factorization to systematically take into account both pertur-
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bative and non-perturbative gluon polarization and calculate the effect on arbitrary colorless
spin-0 and spin-2 boson production.
2 The pp→ X0,2X → γγX differential cross section in TMD factorization
Within TMD factorization the full pp→ X0,2X → γγX cross section, for a gluon fusion initiated
process, is split into a partonic gg → γγ cross section and two TMD gluon correlators that
describe the distribution of gluons inside the proton as a function of their longitudinal and
transverse momentum. More specifically, the differential cross section is written as 22,23,24,
dσ
d4qdΩ
∝
∫
d2pTd
2kT δ
2(pT + kT − qT )Mµρ (Mνσ)∗Φµνg (x1,pT , ζ1, µ) Φρσg (x2,kT , ζ2, µ), (1)
with the longitudinal momentum fractions x1 = q · P2/P1 · P2 and x2 = q · P1/P1 · P2, q the
momentum of the photon pair, M the gg → γγ partonic hard scattering matrix element and Φ
the following gluon TMD correlator in an unpolarized proton,
Φµνg (x,pT , ζ, µ) ≡
∫
d(ξ · P ) d2ξT
(xP · n)2(2pi)3 e
i(xP+pT )·ξ
〈
P
∣∣∣Fnνa (0)(Un[–][0,ξ])ab Fnµb (ξ)∣∣∣P〉 ∣∣∣ξ·P ′=0
= − 1
2x
{
gµνT f
g
1 (x,p
2
T , ζ, µ)−
(
pµTp
ν
T
M2p
+ gµνT
p2T
2M2p
)
h⊥ g1 (x,p
2
T , ζ, µ)
}
, (2)
with p2T = −p2T and gµνT = gµν − PµP ′ν/P ·P ′ − P ′µP ν/P ·P ′, where P and P ′ are the momenta
of the colliding protons and Mp their mass. The gauge link Un[–][0,ξ] for this process arises from
initial state interactions. It runs from 0 to ξ via minus infinity along the direction n, which is a
time-like dimensionless four-vector with no transverse components such that ζ2 = (2n·P )2/n2.
With the appropriate choice of ζ and µ, the usual soft factors in Eqs. (1) and (2) are absorbed
into the TMD correlators 22,24 and the hard part is free of large logs. The second line of Eq. (2)
contains the parametrization 25 of the leading twist contributions to the TMD correlator, where
fg1 is the unpolarized gluon distribution and h
⊥ g
1 the linearly polarized gluon distribution.
The general structure of the differential cross section follows from Eq. (1) and (2) and can
be written as 26
dσ
dQdY d2qT d cos θ dφ
∝ F1 C [fg1 fg1 ] +F2 C
[
w2 h
⊥g
1 h
⊥g
1
]
+F3 C
[
w3f
g
1h
⊥g
1 + (x1 ↔ x2)
]
cos(2φ)
+ F ′3 C
[
w3f
g
1h
⊥g
1 − (x1 ↔ x2)
]
sin(2φ) + F4 C
[
w4 h
⊥g
1 h
⊥g
1
]
cos(4φ), (3)
up to corrections that are q2T/Q
2 suppressed at small qT . The cross section is differential in
Q, Y and qT , which are the invariant mass, rapidity and transverse momentum of the pair in
the lab frame and in the Collins-Soper angles θ and φ. The latter two are defined as the polar
and azimuthal angle in the Collins-Soper frame 27, which is the diphoton rest frame with the
xˆzˆ-plane spanned by the 3-momenta of the colliding protons and the xˆ-axis set by their bisector.
The convolution C is defined as
C[w f g] ≡
∫
d2pT
∫
d2kT δ
2(pT + kT − qT )w(pT ,kT ) f(x1,p2T ) g(x2,k2T ), (4)
in which the longitudinal momentum fractions are given in the aforementioned kinematical
variables by x1,2 = e
±Y√(Q2 + q2T )/s. The weights in the convolutions are defined as
w2 ≡ 2(kT ·pT )
2 − k2Tp2T
4M4p
, w3 ≡ q
2
Tk
2
T − 2(qT ·kT )2
2M2pq
2
T
,
w4 ≡ 2
[
pT ·kT
2M2p
− (pT ·qT )(kT ·qT )
M2pq
2
T
]2
− p
2
Tk
2
T
4M4p
. (5)
Using the following parametrization of the X0,2γγ interaction vertex,
V [X0 → V µ(q1)V ν(q2)] = a1q2gµν + a3q1q2µν ,
V [Xαβ2 → V µ(q1)V ν(q2)] =
1
2
c1q
2gµαgνβ +
(
c2q
2gµν + c5
q1q2µν
) q˜αq˜β
q2
, (6)
where q ≡ q1 + q2 and q˜ ≡ q1 − q2, one finds for a spin-0 boson up to a constant factor
F1 = (4|a1|2 + |a3|2)2, F2 = (4|a1|2 + |a3|2)(4|a1|2 − |a3|2), (7)
and for a spin-2 boson
F1 = 18A
+|c1|2 sin4 θ +A+2
(
1− 6 cos2 θ + 9 cos4 θ)+ 9|c1|4 (1 + 6 cos2 θ + cos4 θ) ,
F2 = 9A
−|c1|2 sin4 θ +A−A+
(
1− 6 cos2 θ + 9 cos4 θ) ,
F3 = 6B
− [A+(3 cos2 θ − 1) + 3|c1|2(cos2 θ + 1)] sin2 θ,
F ′3 = 12 Re(c1c
∗
5)
[
A+(3 cos2 θ − 1) + 3|c1|2(cos2 θ + 1)
]
sin2 θ,
F4 = 18 |c1|2
[
B+ + 2|c5|2
]
sin4 θ, (8)
where we have defined A± ≡ |c1 + 4c2|2 ± 4|c5|2, B± ≡ |c1 + 2c2|2 ± 4|c2|2.
3 Numerical results
To make numerical predictions h⊥g1 will be expressed as h
⊥g
1 = P 2M2p /p2Tfg1 , where the degree
of polarization P will be calculated as described in an earlier publication 28. For fg1 we use the
same Ansatz as described before 15,29. Plots are made for the benchmark scenarios commonly
used in the literature 11, to which we add 2+h′ , 2
+
h′′ and 2CPV. The scenarios are summarized in
Table 1.
Table 1: Various spin, parity and coupling scenarios.
0+ 0− 2+m 2
+
h 2
+
h′ 2
+
h′′ 2
−
h 2CPV
a1 1 0 - - - - - -
a3 0 1 - - - - - -
c1 - - 1 0 1 1 0 1
c2 - - −14 1 1 −32 0 0
c5 - - 0 0 0 0 1 5
In Figure 1 we show our predictions for the q2T and CS φ distributions. Even parity states
have an enhanced cross section at small qT with respect to negative parity states, but the
difference is small with a large uncertainty. Including evolution of the distributions we come to
the same conclusion 30. To lower the uncertainty, a measurement of the TMDs could be made
in a different process, e.g., C even quarkonium production 31 or C odd quarkonium production
in association with a photon 32.
The effects are larger on the CS φ distribution: various spin-2 coupling scenarios produce
non-isotropic φ distributions with a modulation of up to 25%. The 2CPV benchmark scenario
displays a characteristic asymmetric φ distribution in the forward region that can only be caused
by a CP -violating coupling.
4 Conclusions
We have calculated the q2T and CS angle φ distribution in the process pp → X0,2X → γγX
using TMD factorization. The q2T distribution depends on the parity of the resonance, but nu-
merical predictions show that the difference is relatively small with a large uncertainty. The
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Figure 1 – Plot of the q2T distribution at Y = 0 (left), the φ distribution at Y = 0 (center), and the φ distribution
at Y = 1 (right), all at θ = pi/2 for a 125 GeV resonance at a center of mass energy of 8 TeV. The shaded area is
due to the uncertainty in the degree of polarization.
CS φ distribution, on the other hand, shows large modulations, up to 25%, for various spin-2
scenarios, making this a realistic observable to discrimante between spin-0 and various spin-2 sca-
narios. This work was supported by the German Bundesministerium fu¨r Bildung und Forschung
(BMBF), grant no. 05P12VTCTG.
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